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,ABSTR.ACT 

In the last ruu the Tevat,ron collider delivered an integrated luminosity uf 
‘29.9 pb-’ bo CDF and DO. \Ve describe here some preliminary result from analyses 
of relew~ QCD processes in the 1992-93 data from the two experiments. 

1. Introduction 

Recent developments on both the experiments and the theory offer now a,t the Te- 
vatron collider the possibility to test QCD lpredictions at the level of LO-20 ‘So. On the 
experimental side upgrades of the C’DF det,ector’ and the new DO detector’ provide data 
with better twergy resolution and lli+zr statistics. along with estended sensitivit!. and 
better Ihck~:ron~~d separa.tiotr for direct lphotons. 011 t,he theoretical side Yext-t,c- Lea,din:: 
Order (SLO) calculations a,re now a\;a.ila,ble foor all the processes of nmjor iilteresc. wl~il~ 
Partolr Dist,ribut~ion Fuuctims (PDF’s) a.re lbeitlg strongly cowxrained from latest, ?Jh,lC 
ald CC’FR results in the region .c 2 0.01 (Q’ > i GeV’).” 

2. QCD with Jets 

The comparison of inclusive jet production cross sect,ion to QCD NLO calculations 
can be used to test the validity of the latter. Possible discrepa~ncies may indicate the Ineed for 
higher-order corrections. 01 Ihe au hint for ne~v physics. like quark substructure. The ra,nge 
of the iucluGve jet cross-section measurement at C’DF has been extended to ET values as 

low a,s 1.5 GeV. The agreement with lW8-rj!4 data is very good in the region of overlap 
(33-‘200 Ge\;). while statistica, errors we less than i%.. The measured cross section is also 
ill good agreenrent with t,lle XL0 caIc~Ilar.iou over 10 oilers of lua.gtiitllde (fig. Ia). \Vl~ilc, 
the DO nlea,suretnetlt has a, IIIUCII lower sta~tist,ics in the central region. thanks to tlw wider 
nngular acceptance of the detector DO Ihas also measured t,he inclusive jet cross-section 
in the region 2 < 1~11 < :S (fig. III). .Jet e\;enls with large total transwrse energy are au 
important t,ool to test the va~lidit,v of sl~ower .\Iotlte Catlos. These in turn a,re wcessar~ 
to study higher order QCD effects in t,he lack of complete Nest-to-Nest-to-Leadiilg Order 
calculations. and the bxkground from QCD to many rare processes. CDF has collected 
a substantial sample of events with C Er > 320 GeV. In fig. 2a the uncorrected C Er 
spectrum for this sa~mple is conlpa~.ed to a, Leading Order prediction from HERIVIG’ i.:i 
plus t,he C‘DF detector simulatiot~. ‘The da,ta is well described by the MC. except a,t very 
high x /Jr. Anobher aspect of jet l>ll>xics !vhich is covered hy the Tevatron esperin~ents is 
the a,ssociated prodactiou of 11’ hot~s and jets. B!; fitting the jet multiplicity for diffeerellt 
nlues of ,jff El in \\i+( 11 jets) (‘i:,~lil.~ DO i’: i~l,le to ezr ract tl1c ratio of \\Jfi I .jct) 01 cv 
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Fig. 1. a) Comparison of the inclusive Jet Et spectrum from CDF ‘89 and ‘92 data to QCD. The 
solid line is the NLO calculation, while the dashed line is NLO plus a contact term. b) Inclusive Jet 
cross section from DO in the region 2 < 1’71 < 3: open dots are data, solid dots are theory points 
(NLO calculation with KMRS BO PDF), while the solid lines indicate the systematic uncertainty 

W+(O jets) event rate as a function of the jet ET, which can discriminate between various 
values of a,: compared to a NLO simulation data seem to prefer (I, = 0.11 (fig. 2b). 
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Fig. 2. a) The CDF total transverse energy spectrum for CET > 320 GeV compared to the 
Monte Carlo prediction from HERWIG, normalized to the number of events. b) N [W+(l jet)] / 
N[W+(O jets)] vs. &min at DO. 

3. QCD with Photons 

Photons directly produced in hard collisions are of particular interest, because their 
production mechanism is very sensitive to the gluon structure function at low I, and their 
energy measurement is free from the fragmentation systematics. Photons are identified as 



isola,ted clusters of EU energy wit11 110 tllat,chills track. the nla.ill backgron~~l conli~g from 
isolated 7?‘. Sl~owx prolile [C‘DL:) ;III~ cou\-er+oll (C’DF.DO) methods ale w~plowd to 
sepa,ra,te /photons from backgrou~~d. ‘I’lle atlditiou of [,he C’etltra,l PreRa,diator (CPR) ill the 
CDF detect,or has improved the ; /backgro~~utl separa,tion a.t high-P, wit.11 respect to the Ia% 
run. rvhile a Neural Xet, isolat,iou I rigger extended the wktivit,v a,t low-P,. This results ill 
improved statistics and better ba~ckground rejection t,hau in the ‘S9 run, and the inclusive 
photon cross section now spans over six orders of magnitude. The direct photon inclusive-f’, 
cross section measurement. is one of the best tests of new PDF fits (fig. 3a). 
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Fig. 3. il) ‘The Inclusive P, cros+wctio11 Sor direct ~IIOLO~S at CDF frotu 19X8-89 aud IIJSZ-!Xl 
runs. compared t,o QCD on a linea,r xa~le: the default t,heory is XL0 wit,11 IiklRS 80. Sulxtautiail) 
improwd agreement rvit,ll the new C’TEQ PDF’s is evident. h) The cJ.5 ‘?o C:onfidetw Level limit 
on the q’ cross section as set b!; the C’DF -, + jer, measurement superimposed to the theoretica, 
calculat~ion 

.-\ careful study of the -j+jet invariant mass distribution (fig. 3b) has allowed CDF 
to set a lower limit on the excited quark mass6 at 470 GeV. 
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